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Dallas — The Bull Terrier Club of Dallas’ first Know 

Your Breeder Day,  held in conjunction with the 

AKC’s Responsible Dog Ownership Days, attracted a 

gathering of more than 20 people last month to share 

information on the state of the breed and learn about 

current trends in dog-related ordinances, thanks to a  

presentation provided by Plano Animal Services. 

Summarizing Club activity to expand and improve 

communications with the Bull Terrier community 

across the region, Club Members documented our pro-

gress with a number of efforts, including: 

 the growing email database of more than regional 

400 contacts, who receive monthly email commu-

nications about Club activities 

 the growing database of more than 50 regional 

breeders, who were invited to Know Your Breeder 

Day and are being informed on various aspects of 

how the Bull Terrier is faring across the region 

 the tracking database of all Bull Terriers we en-

counter through rescue 

 ongoing communications with the BTCA and the 

AKC regarding the state of the breed in the region  

 improved website effectiveness thanks to a coordi-

nated effort earlier this spring 

Tonya Gartner, Animal Control Officer from Plano 

Animal Control (shown standing in the photo with 

(CH. D-Bar El Nino of KD “Harley” facing the cam-

era) helped the group understand the many challenges 

municipalities face across the nation from out-of-

control animal populations. 

She explained 

new ordinances 

in the City of 

Plano aimed at 

eliminating ani-

mal waste in 

public spaces 

and the move-

ment across the 

region to restrict 

tethering and 

other practices 

that have 

proven to be 

detrimental to the well-being of dogs in general.   

Please reach out to thank these members who 

helped make this event possible: 

Rachael Bourque, Kevin Cox, Rick and Eileen 

McCormick, May Ross, Kay Schrack, Babe 

Watts.  

 

A special Thanks goes out to David Skelton for 

his work creating this video to honor the work 

done through Rescue over the last two years.  

David is a new friend of the BTCD, he adopted 

“Moose” through a coordinated effort between 

Texas and Oklahoma rescue. 

Know Your Breeder Day Unites Owners, 
Breeders to Network and Advance the Breed  

October 2009 Newsletter of the Bull Terrier Club of Dallas 

Bully Times 

http://www.btcdallas.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/RescueVideo.mov
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2009 Club Officers 

and Board Members 

Officers: 

Brian Bourque 

Glenna Wright 

Joanne Taft 

Miriam Hopkins 

 

Board Members: 

Kevin Cox 

Kay Schrack 

Babe Watts 

 

Stay current with the Bull 

Terrier Club of Dallas at: 

www.btcdallas.com 

Do You Recognize This Puppy? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read the story below to see how this photo was used to lure 

a Texas buyer into a scam.     

Dear Bull Terrier Club of Dallas, I know we had been in touch in the past, but I never expected to be telling you 

about a decision I am still regretting to get a puppy from what seemed like a legitimate breeder.  It all started with 

an ad I saw on Craigs List, which I am ashamed now to say I should have never pursued to begin with.  After dis-

cussing the deal for a very long time, with over 20 emails, and hearing the seller talk about how he's a Christian etc., 

and that he wanted nothing more than a good home for this puppy, my impression was the seller was a very gener-

ous and a truly nice man.   

 

He was located in the Republic of Cameroon. To make a long story short, when it was all said and done, I wired 

money to him to a Western Union account that he picked up instantly (paper fees and adoption fee).  Then he sent 

me a fake return mail document that looked just a like a plane ticket for the dog to arrive right here in Dallas, at 

DFW airport, and would be delivered straight to my house.  

 

About 4 days later I got another email from the "airline" saying they wouldn't ship the dog because he needed vacci-

nations. I thought it was strange that they tell me now after having him for 4 days, and just now bring this to my 

attention. The request was for an additional $450 to get it all covered and have the dog shipped. At that point I con-

cluded we had been scammed.  After that, the seller did not reply to emails. 

 

Honestly, I never knew getting the dog you wanted to care for would be so hard and frustrating.  I look forward to 

the day when I can own a Bull Terrier and hope I can get one through your Rescue program. 

           Signed:  Disappointed in Dallas 

This story serves as a good illustration why the BTCD began its Know Your Breeder program — to emphasize the need for 

buyers and owners to spend time really getting to know each other.  If you are a buyer currently surveying the breeder land-

scape don’t hesitate to get in touch for information on the dogs and the people you are encountering.  If you are a breeder 

wanting to check references on a would-be buyer, don’t hesitate to ask for reference information.       

Enthusiast Scammed on Purchase of  Dog that Never Was 

http://www.btcdallas.com/index.html
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“IZZY” 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Terjo’s Celtic Broken Arrow Wins in Colorado! 

 

BOW  Evergreen KC BTCA Specialty,  Norma Smith 

BOW Evergreen KC,  Jan Dykema 

 

Owners: Paul and Miriam Hopkins, Broken Arrow, OK 

Breeders:  Terry and Josephine Hylands, Northern Ireland 

Some of  Our Dogs Currently in Rescue 

  

 

                                                          Sassy                                    Turbo  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arrow                                 Bullet 

 

We’re expecting another one of Arrow and Bullet’s litter mates to enter the program, so in approximately 

six weeks we will have three puppies up for adoption.  Some pedigree information is available on each of 

these dogs. 
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Off-Leash Dog Park Bull Terrier Night 

Dallas, Tuesday, October 20 

5151 Samuel Blvd. 

Dallas, Texas  75228 

214-388-0701 

 

Visit the website below for registration information. 

www.unleasheddogparks.com 

Second Annual Chili Cook Off and 
Meeting in Irving, Next Month 
 

If you’ve been thinking about entering the friendly competition next month 
keep in mind last year’s winner (see photo left) from 
Chester Crawford wasn’t only the talk of the Cook 
Off, but made a limited appearance at the March Hospitality.  Hopefully 
we will see a re-entry of “Nuclear Waste,” the nickname given to Chester’s 
2008 winning green chili. 
 
The brief November meeting will kick off the event, the competition will 
follow, along with plenty of time for networking and catching up on the 
news from Silverwood.  Monitor the website ongoing for more details on 
the meeting and the special event scheduled for Saturday, November 14th.   
 
 Good luck to all at the big show later this month!  


